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congress lifts before tt today t
coraprahujislve bill on employers' liability and workmen's compensation
'which is reooguteed as one ot the moat
progressive of the mnny achievements
of tka Taft administration. The Mil
was reported hy a commission ap
pointed hr President Tart pursuant to
Joint resolution of congress passed
on J una 25, 1810, and It was recently
sunt to congress by the president ac
companied with a massage recom
mending Its passage. As drafted the
measure provides an exclusive remedy and compensation for accidental
Injuries resulting In disabilities or

FAUCI
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T. STONE M. D.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as a specialty
Office

.
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This comprehensive legislation la
the direct outcome of the general ttn-of labor
lefilBlutlou
eatlslaetoruiass
passed by congress In recent yenrs
and Is Illustrative of the Tutt method
ot reaching an admitted evil by a
painstaking Investigation followed
carefully considered laws. As is well
known, the first employers' liability
law pasued in the Inst admmtstratloQ
was declared unconstitutional by the
eourts. A new law to take Its plane
was pusaed undor this administration,
but it was generally understood at
the time that the comprebenrfve meas.
uro now before cou ureas was to follow, both as to liability and compensa
tion, as soon lis the necessary Investigation into tho subject could b
made. The result is that the
of tbe United BUten, so far as
(hey onn be reached by federal law,
will soon be working under one ol
the most enlightened labor laws on
record.
Provision la made In the Mil. at
Irntted tentatively, that every com.
man carrier, engaged In Interstate 01
loreign commerce, shall pay compensations in the amounts specified in
the bill to any of Its employees who
lustalns permnal injury by aochlettl
arising out of and in the course ol
Us employment, and resulting in bis
Usability, or to bis dependents in
Base ot death.
It Is provided in the bill that Uu
Injured employee shall have medical
tttendanoe, and surgical aid, when
SecasRAry, the last mentioned being
limited to (200. The monthly wages
at an employee is deemed to be 28
times the establtahad day's pay, and
M is the minimum monthly wage
payment It is also provided that all
compensation undor Us act shall b
paid monthly, unless computed to a

6

,

Total
Pledged to Roosevelt
Pledged to La Follette
' Pledged to Cummins
Necessary for choice

u

....841
118

........

St
4

.....639

work-UiKiue-

tlon, and were evidently drawn byi
men Imbued with the importance or:
preserving tbe employers from burden
some or unjust liabilities. It was
treated as a personal matter of each;
employee, and the employees were pub
on a level of dealing which, however,
it may hiwa been In the past, oertainly
creats Injustice to the employee un
der the present conditions."
Tho attention ot congress to th
Rwset Injustice of the present system
wb called by v President Tuft. He
mentioned tint fact that often the recovery of large sums In damage vw
dials did not result in actual benefit to
the Injured person on account ot the
heavy expenses in litigation. The
president expressed the belief that
those burdens would disappear with
the enactmont of the proposed law,
slnoe the counsel foes are limited toa reasonable amount.

-

further stated

As

both

by

the president:

"the great object of the proposed law
is to sucuro Justice to the weaknr party under existing modern conditions."
He alno declared that he would use
bis Influence to aid In the enactment
Df the
proposed law before the adjourn
ment of the present session of con
gross.

Prosecution

of Mtll Frauds.

la keeping with the record of the.
Taft admluletratloa In the prosecution of violations of the Sherman antltrust law, In which the records for rivi
U and
criminal cults in all previous
have been broken
administrations
we the prosecutions brought for rial an
ttons of the postal laws. Under theea
busl- laws all fraudulent and "wild-catness schemes carled on through tbw
"

are punished. In addition toj
punishments meted out, and ot(
more importance to the people of the!
whole country, Is the mot that actlv-- i
Ity in prosecutions is ending for alb
time the operations of fraudulent concerns which have stolen thousands ofl
dollars of (he people's money annually. The reoord of these prosecutions
for the last eight years, somplled from
the official documents, is as follows;
mails
Uie

Ter.
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Mi ,.
we ..
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1M17
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Dr. J.

On Friday, April 19, 1912. the!
detagttea to the Kepuhllcan nations! convention pledged to Pres
ident Taft were as follows:

Iowa

CuervoTelephone

SMITH
STAPLE

As the result nt tlio personal inter- '
of residua l aft In all tun v" afwan-try- ,
fecting the worklngmta ol

eat

law wosi
and coudl

Delegates Pledged to Taft.

President Apprevta Proposed Leylsl.
tlon Making Federal Labor Lswa
fit Modem Conditions Legal
Machinery Simplified.

Mrs. Jett and children who hat
Mrs. Walter Weaver and little
been
here visiting her sister, Mrs
son left for Hutchinson, Kan..
J, D.Hanson of the past seven
Sunday.
weens returned to ner homo at
Mr. Chat. Gunst came home
Shamrook. Tex. last Sunday,
from Montoya last Sunday look'
ing first rate and a half.
The Cuervo Clipper has some
seed to distribute to its subsciib-ers- .
"
W.R. (Jhatham and neice, Miss
There are 50 largo packages
Ollie Freeman from Isidore were
five small packages,
containing
n town Friday.
corn, lettuce, muskmelon radish,
Beds 25 cents.
and turnip seed. Tbey are free to
J. S. Chandler, of Carter Okla,
the subscribers of the Clipper.
was in Cuervo last Saturday prospecting. He talked of filing oa a
ur. ana Mrs. btone, Mr, and tuinp emu.
Co homestead.
Death benefits are provided for at a
Mn. A. M. Brewer spent las
tpectflc percentage ot the man's wages
Hamon Brown, of Alamogordo. Sunday
Local and Long: Distant Connight with Mr. and. Mrs, to be paid to tlw widow, With an
in the amount when there are
was transastmg business before J. Tom Price in the Haile
nection to all points.
neighbor Impendent children and In case of no
LET OS POT YOU IN A PHONE. R. Thomas, U. S. Commissioner, hood.
Dr. Srone had visited lependnts the payment of the burial
expenses is required, The matter ot
S. P. MORISON. Mgr.
at Cuervo, last Monday.
patients in the Alamogordo Valley personal Injury compensation is also
oovared In a fair aud e(ultable provi-tfoSunday.
ot oombeusatlon for the injured
Dr. Woodburn was called to see
impleyee,
Another feature of Uie proposed aot
a Mr. Ferris in the Alamogerdo
.
Is a clear definition ot the term "de
f ... Wl
a
M odern
man
'
i
mirsusy morning
He reports
Equipments
valley last Monday,
pendent," as well as of what oonsti'
and woman got off the west hound tutes an "Injury" and an "employee."
Largest Xray Coil in New Mexrco that Mr. Ferris Is very sick,
legal complications are provided for,
Graduate Nurses.
morning tiain here and remained twporta ot accidents, payments and
operations under the lnw to the In
the next morning
Drs. Thomson & Noble,
Mead Roork, who has been at over until
terstate commerce commission, are
and It is declared that tbe pro
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
said
came
from
Tucum
They
they
on
work
the Hicks and Jones
aot shall take effect on July 1,
can ana traveled until their posed
1912, and olted aa "Tbo Federal Comrancn ior some time, was in
out
pensation Aot of 1912."
and
had
to
gave
money
stop
CLARK & WRIGHT Cuervo last Monday on his way t-In Its investigations of this subject
.,
i
inoy spent inursQay night iu the commisfrton determined at the outout South to his claim.
the depot so we have heard and let that in subsume the doctrines of
LAWYERS
the common law orl;;lnntlutf undor
left next morning bright and early comparatively simple conditions were
WASHINGTON, D. C.
. J. b. Sunders and Mr. Suiter,
as applied to the complex reafoot for Santa Rosa. The man anhist
lations of mentor and servant Tbe
PubhcLand Matters: Final Proof, of near Ruth were in town soon
looked to be about 3a and the use ot complicated machinery, steam
ind electricity has hsd tho effect of
Desert Lands, Contests and Min- Thursday morning and got a coffin
woman 28. ihey werewell dressed Isereasfng the deplorable enfagonlsm
& Wiest, for Charles
from
Bond
ing Cases. Scrip.
and (he woman was a very good between employer nnd employee and
often (IvlBg a few In Jo rod employees
of that community, who
Farris
ASSOCIATE WORK FOR ATlooker.
large and frequently extravagant dam.
died from kidney trouble.
ages, while the great majority have
TORNEYS
They stopped before they got to been left to bear the entire burden
any recompense whatever.
s
Los Tanos and bought something without
At the time of tbe adoption of the
Mr. Seofield, ot Ford county,
to eat.
The womau had a few common law rules of liability Indtss-triTexas was prospecting northeast
conditions were
differRAILROAD TIME
nickels tied up in a handkerchief; ent from those of today.radically
The nnmber
of Cuervo last week with a view of
ot employees wes smaller beoaqee
there were few tiff industrial plants.
CARD
locating; out left without filing
The business carried on was small in
but may be back again. He wants
Subscribe for the Clipper an extent, the app'lunccs used In tbe

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
Post Cards, etc.,
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bolder, came from Kansas last
Wednesday, week accompanied by Grandberry
Davis of Buffalo, Mo. Mr. Whit
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aker is here lookin g after his real
left for Dalhart, Texas VVednes-da- y
'
tat interest.
evening.
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lhc interest of customers just
promote those of the bank;

Santa Rosa

tufas

factory solution of au

to their enterprises the
conservative
foresight and timely
counsel which a strong bank can properly bestow.
their confidence in us by confidence
in

Ul

directors of this
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TO DO ALL.
aud
of
dealings
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Tart of the record of 1808 and all
ot the record tor the last three years
belongs to tbe Taft administration.

Taft Sure of Nomination.
Up iw and including April II, 494.
delegates had been elected to the Republican national

convention which
in June. Of these
President Tatt has 341 Instructed tor
or pledged to his renomlnatton. There
remained to be elected on that data
E82 delegates. Of these President Tart
needs only 19S and Mr. Roosevelt
needs 428. In other words, if President Taft gets one out ot every three
delegates remaining to be elected he
will have wllhln four of enough to
nominate, while Mr. Roosevelt must
have three out of every four ot the
work consisted larguly of hand tools, delegates remaining in order to secure
the nomination. That President Taft
while tbe power was simple to character with little danger to the em- iwfU have more than TOO delegates a',
,
oondittons the Chicago is a pertain ty.
ployee. Uo4er si
meets

in

Chicago

STAYED

CUERVO CLIPPER

RIGHT

Cooking as an Art

HIS JOB

WITH

Frost What kind

Might 8ay With Truth of Her
CX'KRVO

HAPPENINGS

hy purifying the blood, eradl-ate- s
KbrummlKiu,
Dyiuepaia sod mmr

chronic ailment.

doesn't let tbe worm
cuerelr by beln
arly.
early

Daw-ber'-

flrflld Tea,

Aunt Julia, Mr. 1!
's colored
washerwoman, is a thrifty, respect
able and
representative
of her race, but Is unfortunate In hav
ing an utterly worthless scapegrace
Every llttl presidential candidal
son, who lately served a richly debai a keynote of bis own.
served sentence In the penitentiary at
his disto cata of a coal atria will the eoal Pittsburg.
Notwithstanding
bin give apace for a mmhroom bed 7
grace, Aunt Julia Is exceedingly proud
of blm and misses no occasion of
The cellar of a Pennsylvania farmer
chanting his praises. Some time ago,
's,
baa dropped Into a coal mine. Lucky on her weekly mission at the B
she observed:
mag.
"Ah 'pone yo'all didn't know ah'ra
Our own westber
bad enoucn, gwlne to hab my boy home for
but In China tbey are bavins a reign Christmas?"
'Indeed V
of terror.
"Yes, ma'am; he done wrote ylater- Being a hot at occasionally la not day be comln' home Tuesduy.
"You must be very glad, Aunt Julia.
one of the legitimate annoyances of
How long ha he Veen away?"
a king's job.
'Eighteen month. Ah tell you.
honey, he lest stuck right to It."
A California woman wltb a "model
husband" baa been granted a divorce. Harper's Magazine.
The

la

cook

I

Son.

Scapegrace

NHW MEXICO

a

of

wife?
Snow Impressionistic.

Thing, at Least, Hopeful Mother

On

bird

,

If a man saves Money It la because
he Is kept too buBy at work to spend

r

It

Mal(M the aundre
happy that's Red
Cross Bat Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
wuue ciouun. an gooa grocers,

Women lean toward mystery, but
men lean toward mastery.
"Pink By" Is Kpldamle In the Spring.
Try Murine Era Itemed for Reliable fcellal

1

She deserves

Another blow to woman auffrage.
An Illinois grnlus baa Invented an
window.

flutter can be made directly from
aays a scientist Poaslbly a
misprint, for "grease."

rn,

The Countess of Warwick says that
woman la at ber beat at fifty. Guess
liow old th countess la.

Mlaaourl girl wants $2,U00 for
even klm.es. One would almost Imagine from tbat tbat klssea are acarce.
A

3

FACE

ON

"I wa troubled with acne for three
long year. My face was the only part
affected, but It caused great disfigurement, also suffering and loss of sleep.
At first, there appeared
red, hard
pimples which later contained white
matter. I suffered a great deal caused
by the Itching. I was In a state of
perplexity when walking the streets
or anywhere before tbe public,
"I used pill and other remedies but
they failed completely. I thought of
giving up when nothing would help,
but something told me to try the
I lent for
Soap and Ointment.
a Cutlcura Booklet which I read carefully. Then I bought some Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment and by following
the direction I was relieved in a few
day. I used Cutlcura Soap for washing my face, and applied the Cutlcura
Ointment morning and evening. This
treatment brought marvelous results
so I continued with It for a few weeks
and was cured completely.
I can
truthfully say that the Cutlcura Rera- edle are not only all, but more than
they claim to be." (Signed) O.
1015 W. 20th Place, Chicago, 111.,
All hough
May 28, 1911.
Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug
gist and dealers everywhere, a sam-plof each, with
book, will
be mailed free on application
to
"Cutlcura," Dept. L, IloEton.

This la not such an eitravagant nation after all. A New Yorker wa kill-crossing the subway tracks to save

d

nickel

Barah Bernhardt will get 17,000 a
alweek for playing In vaudeville
most enough to buy fresh eggs every

morning.

no-tre-

rule.

A Judge In New York rules tbat
tuother love la not necessary to a
child. In some cases we are In favor

of

recall.

the

It

aald that 200 former criminals
.are driving taxlciibs In New York. In
Is

tbe

reading
la

above

aentence the

"for-tmer-

"

silent.

A

preacher says that the saddest
tiour of the day comes after sunset.
That's when most of the vaudeville

tatuuts
A

are

pulled

tt.

Parisian philosopher says that

l,
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NOT A PENNY TO PAY
Offer Is Good for lbs Next Thirty Days

22 SASH PRIZES
OZUUU.oo GIVEN AWAY
TO THE BEST PLAYERS AT

PYRAMID
THE NEW FASCINATING SOLITAIRE GAME

Pyramid can only be played with
Rayo Cards and the players sending la the

highest number of records of different combinations from which by successful manipulation the 8 color sequenoes have been worked
out la accordance with the rules snd Instructions, will receive $3000, divided as follows!
$1,000 (or 1st highest number of reoordt
"
600 for 2d

t$

100 eaoh for next 5 highest numbers
This money has been deposited with Tsa
Columbia Trust Co., 1H5 Broadway, New Yi.rlt

to whom contestants must send their records.
Contest Is open till May 1st, 1818, allowing
ample time to become skillful at the game.
Kaon pack of Kayo Cards contains lnstruo.
Hons for playing Pyramid and tells how to
preserve records for Prize Contest.
Kayo Cards cost 6)o. per pack and all orders
enclosing money order for 60 cents will be
filled In order of receipt.

RAYO

B9 E.

His Work.
"An electrician ought to be a social

aviators have been killed ao far
this year, compared with four In the
earns time last year. Does this indicate how aviation progresses T

"Why an electrician especially?"
"Decause he Is so well posted on
current topics."
Us Allen's Foot Ess
The antiseptic powder to lie shaken into
the shoes for tired, tender, smarting, selling, swollen feet, It makes vmir feet feel
Sold
easy snd nmkes walking a
everywhere, 2.V. For Free trial package,
address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. ,

Rather than lose out nt the last minute, the bride will promise to obey-- but
she alway
baa her fingers
crossed.

to ntvs

pit.rs currd

14
in
Tnnrdriiwilal dill
iu.,n,jat If 'a,u DINT
MHNr Talli to cure anf ammo
luilunti, Hllud,
Bleeding ur I'rutruillus It lea In 6 u U ilara" tuu.

METALLIC HEELS

AND COUNTERS

It' practically Impossible

for a man
opinion of him-olf- .

Yonkera tried to kick a to form an
impartial
with his legs paralysed.
has Joined In the general
kicking dogs around.
Don't bs misled. Ash for

Red Cross
white clothes.

Makes beautiful

Ting Hlue.

New York motormen ran over A i an gooa grocers.
tbe same unfortunate
pedestrian,
If a girl really wants a man's love
Those two men are wasting their talline returns It.
ents by not gutting Into Wall street
Two

Andy

Carnegie
Is

arises to remark
the only happy man

In this country. And yet we seldom
'bear of a steel magnate dying of
grief.
A Cleveland preacher says the American home Is rapidly disappearing.
He
must be missing tbe
dinners he used to be Invited to.

Laced boots with spots have been
authorised by the kaiser with the undress uniform of German soldiers.
German army officer may have spats,
tut they are forbidden to have duels.
The attorney general of California
lias decided that when a California
woman become the wife of an alien

she losea ber vote. Does a German
girl who la married to an Irishman
become Irish?

one-ha- lf

-

V

EiA

11

JK.
iesL

.

arir

"h than I
hri"knd ' my be,,r
n
n save and
"."""u wl,n l,r- norcea
.... ....... J...., meuiciiMie.
Dr. Pierce's rieasent Pellets regulate liver and bowels.

m!,'.hi
. . C .1
Has. nsirrs.

For

f""1"1";

ir.

Western Newspaper Union Neva Service.
COMING EVE!
l NEW SIKIIIO.

tltY lT emrrt
"
ventlun-uii- Vi;

State Convention
l"e naUo"'1 Cn- -

...r"r""'V"."!'r""Hia prerentne. no matter

Catarrhal Fever

tinnm mi enraa--

era

Infeil

MEDICAL CO.,

I

X

GOSHEN,

IND

U. S,

ifFORltAYOUr
1.

LIJIXN"S
sssaVaft

,

J'

.

Common sense will do mors to
cure backache than anything else,
'Twill tell you whether the kidneys
are sore, swollen and aching. It will
tell you in that case that there Is no
use trying to cure It with a plaster.
If the passages are scant or too
frequent, proof that there Is kidney
trouble is complete. Then common
sense will tell you to use Doan's f
Kidney Pills, the best recommended
special kidney remedy.
A TYPICAL CASE
James 0. Hardin, Weatherford,
Tex., says: "My feet and limbs became numb and I had terrible pains
.1
"Every
pictu
neysecretions Tellt a
caused untold Story.

!87
L

annoyance

and I began
to think there
was

no

for me.

hope

Doan's

Kidney Pills
cured me and
Ihavenothad
the slightest
trouble since"
AT ALL DIALERS

00c. a

Box

DOAN'S Kiin7

Pob-ll-

In the Legislature.
Santa Fe. The House memorialized
Congress to place a duty of 30 cents a

pound on scoured wool. It adopted an
amendment to the constitution and
provided for its submission to the voters No. 7, to eliminate the qualification as to language imposed by the
enabling act, which provides that all
state officers and members of the legislature must speak; English.
The House passed a number of bills.
Including an
bill, severe
In Its terms and penalties; a bill prohibiting the sale and drinking of Intoxicants on trains or railroad property
unless in licensed hotels: an act Dro- vlding for payment of District Judge
Mechem and District Clerk Newcomb
of Socorro, for services from August
to December, 1909: an act uivine em
ployes two hours at full pay during
which to vote, election day; a bill regulating the date for huldinn court In
the Second Judicial district, and a bill
making Oct. 12, Columbus Day. a legal
holiday.
The House tabled a measure pro
viding a code for the corporation com
mission; a measure to prohibit the
common drinking cup and which had
passed the Senate; a bill prescribing
the manner in which the death penalty shall be Imposed.
Among the measures Introduced are
acts for regulation of Investment com
panies; for regulation of sale of liquor
by manufacturers on the premises
where distilled; for protection of con
duits, wires, etc., or power compa
nies; to punish the stealing of eleo-trl- c
current, water and gas: fixing the
fee for recording chattel mortgages at
50 cents; creating a normal school at
Tucumcari,
Adit. Gen. Brookes wil confer again
with the committee on ways and
means of the House and the finance
committee of the Senate relative to
conditions on the Mexican border,
with a view to securing an appropria
tion for additional mounted police aud
to send two companies of. militia to
exposed points on the border to pro
tect settlers and property from the
depredations of bandits crossing the
line from Old Mexico.

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY

ONIT ONE "BROMO
That la LAXATIVS BHOMO Ot niflNE."
NINH.
for
tna algnauire of . W. OHOVH. Uaed tbeLook
World
OTer to Cure a Gold In Una Da.
o.

remember to be a gentleunless you are a woman.

Always

man

Since It Is worth while to be well, take
Garfield Tea, Nature's Medicine.
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Richard Hudson, Pioneer, Dead,
Doming. Col. Richard Hudson, a
well known New Mexlso pioneer who
came here In 1863 with the California
column died at the home of his
Corporation Commissioner Hugh
H. Williams, aged seventy-three- .
He
was a miner, stage driver, business
man, first sheriff of Grant county,
probate Judge, Indian agent of the
Mescalero Apaches, colonel In the
militia and veteran of the Civil War.

Santa

Fe.

Prize Fight Bill.
The House sprung a sur-

prise by passing the Tripp prizefight
bill by a vote of 29 to 17. The measure Is frankly drafted to permit tho
proposed Johnson-Flynfight to be
staged at
Vegas, and sets the limit at forty-fivrounds, bars intoxicanu
from the inclosure, makes sundry regulations, officially recognizes the Marquis of Qucensbury rules and diverts
part of the revenue of the fight to the
good roads and school funds.
A bitter fight will be made in the
Senate on the measure, and should It
pass, Gov. McDonald is likely to veto
it unless it is considerably modified.
n

e

SPOHN

bell.
One evening when there were guests
at dinner, one of them complained
of a sore throat. The mistress of the
house turned to the butler and said:
"Sam, when dinner Is over, go to the
drug store and get a small bottle of

WHAT WILL
CURE MY BACK?

do'-be- ll

House Passes

saisr- -

how

the

Unknown Person Kills Garcia.
Gallup. Jose Garcia la dead from a Dobell's
solution."
gunshot wound inflicted by an uniden- "Before de Lawd!" exclaimed
the
ttried person, while Garcia waa on his
negro in genuine distress. "Is dat
way home from work.
out of ordah
ag lnT" Popular
Magazine.
Official Makes Shortage Good.
Marie Tempest's Nose.
Santa Fe. Assistant Traveling AuAt the Lenten muslcale at tbe Waldorfditor Guilfoil made a report to Gov.
a young matron related
McDonald that a shortage of $4,660.67 -Astoria
t
of Marie Tempest's.
he found in the accounts of former a
"Miss Tempest's nose Is frightfully
Treasurer B. J. Reagan of Roosevelt
isn't It?" she began. "Well, I met
pug,
had
been
county,
paid hy Reagan.
her at a tea once, and she Joked about
her nose as if It had belonged to someImportant Bills Introduced.
one else.
" 'When tbe Creator,' she said, 'was
Senator Catron of
Washington
New Mexico introduced a bill authorizlooking for a nose for me he took, you
ing the construction of a public buildsee, the first one that turned up.' "
ing at Santa Fe, the limit of cost for
building and Bite to be $425,000. SenWhen Your t7es Need Care
ator Fall of New Mexico, Introduced a
Murine Eye Remedy. No
Feels
bill authorizing a grant of 5,000,000 Try
Fine Acta Quickly. Try it Smarting
for Bed, Weak,
acres of land to New Mexico, to be Watery Kyea aud Granulated Kyelida. Illustrated Book in earn Paekara. Murine Is
selected and located from unreserved,
ompoinaed ty our Oonlleu
not a "Patent Medicine
used In auooeesfnl Pbyalelana' praounappropriated landa by a commission tioe for many jreara. Now dedicated
e
to toe
aold by
and
S6o
at
and Wo per Bottla
Inijlita
composed of the surveyor general, Murine Kite Balre
In
aseptlo Tubes, Xe and Mo.
governor and public land commissionMurine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago
er of the state, the lands to be leased
or sold, and the proceeds devoted to
Comparative Values.
construction and maintenance of pub"My wife can make a tart reply."
lic roads.
A similar bill was intro"My wife can do better than
duced by Senator Smith of Arizona for that. She can make a pie speak for
the benefit of that state.
itself."
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give
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the wound would heal. A kind friend
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ture them.

A. Maurice Low In a lecture
at Yale
tn other night characterised newspa
per reporters as "men of trivial
minds without perspective and without education." Some reporter had
probably referred to Mr. Low as on

fitted with theae heeli or your cobbler can quickly
fit them to the shoee you're now
wearing. Lighter
than leather. If your dealer taa't supplied, write us.
Your inquiry bringa a booklet.
UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

Recently
dchmtly proven by experiments on animals that alcohol
lowers the germicidal power of the body end that alcohol
paralyze the white
ol the blood snd renders them unable to take up and
destroy disease serais
Disease germs eause the denth of over
of the human race.
A Mood medicine, made entirely without alcohol, which is a
pure glycerin extract of roots, such as liloodroot, (Jueen's root, Golden Seal
root, Mandrake and
Mono root has been extensively sold by druggists for the
past forty years as Dr.'
I lesce s Gulden Medical Discovery. The
relreshinj Influence of this extraot is lika
Nature a inOuenoe-t- lie
blood is bathed in the tonio which gives life to the blood
the vital fires of the body bum brighter and their Inoreased
aotivity consumes the)
tissue rubbish which has accumulated during the winter.
ur. K. v. fierce, the lounder of the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, and a physician of large experience and
praotioe, was the first to make up an Altbbativb Extract of
roots, without a particle of alcohol or narcotic,

Astronomers have discovered a new
alar In tb heavens. Theatrical managers discover them In any old place
nearly every day, and when the natural supply gives out they manufacNew York phynlclan who married
a doctor wants a divorce because all
bis patient deserted him and went
to her for medical advice and treatment. Some men are so exacting that
they are not SHttuflod merely to have
It all tn the family.

Furnish Shoe Insurance (o Miners, Quarry,
men, Farmers and All Men Who '
Do Rough Work
Shoe, Kited with metallic heels lart twice as long
sa unprotected shoes. You can buy ahoea ready

A BLOOD MEDICINE WITHOUT ALCOHOL.
tt has been

Because she bad a revolver In her
tucking a Los Angole woman was
arrested for carrying a concealed
weapon. Her hobble skirt must have
teen longer than most of thoe that
are seen hereabouts.

who

CARD COMPANY
42nd St., Nw York City

lucceBS."
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that tbe farmer

Philadelphia, Pa.

vlo-le-

movements
violent
produce
He must have found a slipthoughts.
pery sidewalk somewhere.

A man In
dog anu fell
Even nature
objection to

MUNYON'S DOCTORS
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Ilau-me-

Proprietors of Ithaca soda fountains
will not ball wltb joy tbe news that
Cornell atudents have adopted tbe

no matter what your disease. If von suffer
from Rheumatism.write.
If you suffer from
Kidney Trouble, write! , Mo matter what
you suffer from, write to
53d and Jefferson 8ts

NEW MEXICO

bon-mo-

MEDICINE FREE

YEARS

Cutl-eur-

New Jersey assembly baa
passed a bill Imposing a $1 tax on
female cata. la there a mouse trap
trust?
The

a

TV70 WEEKS'
TREATMENT AND

It.

PIMPLES
unbreakable

Many a married man has a chaperon

In his wife.

N

Another Use for Medicine.
A Chicago family which employs as
Its butler an
negro was
Its butler an
negro was
constantly annoyed by the doorbell of
the house getting out of order. On
several occasions an electrician, who
used some sort of white powder
'it his work, had been called In to fix

Triplets Are Baptized.

Santa Fe. Rev. Father Haeltermnn
at Santa Cruz baptized the triplets of
Jose Antonlto and Rufugla Arculota,
f San Ildefonso.
The first born, a
girl, was named Marie Isabel and the
two others, boys, Jose Dolores and
Jose Ascension.
The three chllldett
weighed twelve pounds, are healthy
and well formed, except that the
girl's left arm is short and without
fingers, a protuberance that looks like
a finger growing out of it.

From

to Fifty Are Much Benefited
by
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Forty-Fiv-

E.

Lydia

e

The " change of lif e " Is a most
critical period in a woman's existence,
women

and the anxiety felt by

as it draws near is not

without reason.
When her system is in a decondition, she may be
predisposed to apoplexy, or
of some organ. At this
time, also, cancers and tumors
are more liable to form and begin
their destructive work.
ranged

con-gestl-

Such .warning symptoms as
sense of suffocation, hot flashes,

headaches, backaches, dread of
impending evil, timidity, sounds
in the ears, palpitation of the
heart, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, variable appetite,
weakness and
inquietude, and dizziness, are
promptly heeded by intelligent
women who are approaching the
period in life when woman's
great change may be expected.
These symptoms are calls from
nature for help. The nerves are
crying out for assistance and the
cry should be heeded in time.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is prepared to meet
the needs of women's system at
this trying period of her life.
It
invigorates and strengthens the
female organism and builds
up
the weakened nervous system,
It has carried many women safely
through this crisis.

TTlK.Este.ta

Gillispie

ONE CASE OUT OP MANY
TO PEOVE OUR CLAIMS.
St. Anne, I1L "I was
passing
through the change of life andl
was a perfect wreck from female
troubles. I had a displacement
and bearing down pains, weak
fainting spells, dizziness, then
numb and cold feelings. Sometimes my feet and limbs were
swollen. I was irregular and had
so much backache and headache,
was nervous, irritable and was
despondent. Sometimes my appetite was good but more often it
was not. My kidneys troubled
me at times and I could walk
only a short distance.
" I saw
your advertisement in a
paper and took Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable
and
I was helped fromCompound,
the first. At
the end of two months the swelling had gone down, I was relieved of pain, and could walk
with ease. I continued with the
medicine and now I do almost all
my housework. I know your
medicine has saved me from the
grave and I am willing for you to
publish anything I write to you,
for the good of others." Mrs.
Kstklla Gillispie. R.F.D. No. 4,

Box34,StAnne,lkinois.
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FOR OVER 30 YEARS
WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
You can save money because they are
more economical and satisfactory in
Sa1 an wear kan any
make.
W.L Douglas name and price stamped
on the bottom guarantees full value and
protect the wearer against high prices
and inferior ihoet. Insistuponhavingthe
genuine W. L. Douglas shoes. Tktr,'L
If Tour

dalw

mnTMrt
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(apply w. L. Dootiaa aboM. write W ?
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What Ailed Him.
"I want you to tell mo plainly ,doe
tor," said the man with the fat government position, "what Is the matter
with me."

"Well, sir," answered the old
tor, leaning back in his chair and

doo
look-

Write For Thio
Free Book

,

i

Modern

20 Beautiful

Rooms

at

his beefy, red faced patient,
"you are suffering from underwork
and overpay."
ing

Shows

of More Than Ordinary Interest.

Minor Occurrences

Western Newspaper L'nlon News Bervlcs.
A

What Ha Wanted to Say.
A teacher who had taken great trou
ble to impress every detail of the history lesson upon his class was sadly
(liappolnted, on asking the name of the
king who reigned previous to Queen
Victoria, to find only one hand up
i

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

box of apples was sent recently

from Roswell to London.

LO.FINE

PREPARING FOR THE WEDDING
Old Shoe, Fixed Up for the
Occasion, Was Not Intended for
the Bridal Pair.

But the

There was to be a wedding in the
vicinity. Many of the mountaineers
would be there. .
Early In the morning of the nuptial day Bud Hlghtower was noticed
filling sn old No. 12 shoe with slugs
and nails and plaster of parls.
"Wot you doln', Bud?" drawled Sim
Beesley.
"Kaln't you se wot I ra doln T l m
out'n
maktn' moonshine sperrtts
cheese scrapln's."
Sim chuckled.
"Getting good an' ready f'r th'
I reckon."
"I reckon."
"Goln" to throw It at th' bridegroom,
maybe?"
"Coin" to throw It at him, maybe,
With Warts. but It ain't goln' to hit him. It's goln
Hospital Experiments
hospital to break th' face of Bnlpe Tolllver,
Physicians at Hahnemann
In Philadelphia are experimenting for an' do It accidental, too. I ben layln'
the removal of warts and advertised f'r that theer Snipe f'r a right smart
for one hundred men and women spell."
railway
And he drove an extra
burdened with the blemishes.
There has been such a rush of the spike in the hardening mass. Clevethe hospital bids fair to land Plain Dealer.
become an immense beauty parlor.
Wins Again.
The International Pure Food Show held
To keep artificial teeth and bridge-worin Paris March 112, has Just awarded Cal
antlseptically clean and free umet Baking Powder tile highest Honors,
Paxtlne
disease
odors
from
germs,
and
giving them the Urand Prise and Oold
At drug- Medal.
Antiseptic Is unequaled.
This, In addition to the Highest Award
gists. 2Bo a box or sent postpaid on re that
Calumet won at the World's Pure
CaluToilet
Paxton
The
of
by
Food
ceipt
price
Exposition In Chicago, glvea two
of
the
met
highest honors Issued by
Mass.
Boston,
Co,
and
held
ever
Shows
Pood
Pure
th largest
conclusively the superior
proves
The Easiest Answer.
purity and uniformity of Calu
Teacher Thirty eggs at 65 cents a met baking Powder.
dozen Is what?
Does a thin woman worry because
sir.
Pupil It's it's outrageous,
has such a narrow outlook?
she
Boston Evening Transcript.

held.
'Boys," said the teacher sternly,
pointing as be spoke to the boy whose
anxious desire to impart the necessary
Information compelled him to use
strenuous efforts to Increase his dimin
utive stature, "one of your Intelligent
little schoolfellows will tell you what
none of you have the brains to know
Although the youngest In the class, his
Is an example that It would be a
credit for many of you to emulate.
Now, then, Johnny, tell them."
"Please, teacher, Jim Mills bin and
runned a pin Into me!"
Then the Intelligent little boy sat
down. London Weekly Telegraph.

TONIC
WOMEN.

Kit

:

Porfirio Ponce was severely injured
tells how you can at Silver City by the kick ot his horse.
Six hundred dollars an acre for asThe Currency Problem.
latest paragus
the
very
get
is possible In the Carlsbad
"
"Speaking of elastic currency
effects on your walls. project.
"Yes."
"Did you ever try to stretch $1.50
Silver City was recently visited by a
Contains a sample
oyer two weeks?"
eif tm Faa
Pit tit rmf severe blizzard accompanied by sleot
snow.
"A Difference.
artists will furnish and
H
r
r
Fire
the bridge of the
"There Is a man who runs every'
ior any Rock destroyed
you, r rv-Island at the east entrance to
body down."
rooms you wish to decorate.
Tucumcarl.
"How?"
"What do you mean?"
Captain John Fullerton was robbed
"Does be take away their charac
of his nurse while he was asleep in
ters with his tongue or their lives
his room at a Magdalena hotel.
The Beautiful Wall Tint
with his auto?"
a
imi in 16 esauiiite tints. More artiitlo The petrified backbone of pre-hithan wall paper or paint at a fraction of toric monster was found near the
On the Jump.
the cott. Kalsomine colon are harsh and home of H. S. Knox at Carrizozo.
One of Lord Charles Beresford's common
d
water color
beside the
Daniel Duran of Trinidad, was beattenants who conducted a small un tints of Alabastine. Absolutely sanitary
dertakers' establishment in Waterford easiest and quickest to use, goes furthest en and robbed by four thugs and
thrown from a moving train at Grants.
was one day asked how the business and will not chip, peel.
t
was getting along.
oi rub of!.
Senator Catron introduced a bill In
Doesn't seed sa npert to put
"Grand, me lord!'' he exclaimed. "I
the United States Senate appropriatin every
direction
Eur
J
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
now have the luckiest little hearse
fcate. Pull lb. Pki. vblu.
ing $75,000 for a public building at
you ever saw. Glory be to goodness, (Oct refuUr tints. 55c
CARTER'S LITTLE
Socorro.
It was never a day idle since I gat
LIVER PILLS are
While papering a room, Mrs. Lucia
"V.
Alabastine Company
I
IV
they
responsible
fell Into a tub
Las
at
Garcia,
Vegas,
lick.
Grist
tnstvttk Is
not only give relief X
IPADTCDC
lit,
of scalding hot paste. She sustained
few Tsrt Cltj, ktk 4. 10S Itttt Street
Man's Sphere.
they perma
fata!.
jniTTLC
burns
terrible
that
may
prove
nentlycureLa . X
"Where," asked the female suffrage DONT FAIL to WRITE
llivrQ
i
tipatioa. Mil-Cltv clerk of Roswell has refused to
lt.tv" i
orator, "would man be today where it FOR THE FREE BOOK
lions use
to
the
election
issue certificates of
not for woman?"
them for
and
the
She paused a moment and looked
newly elected city officials
iliaasaass.
matter will probably be carried to
round the hall.
ladifasUse, Sick Haadache, SaUsw Skis.
The deserving poor do not always court.
"I repeat," she said, "where would
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.
man be today if not for woman?"
deserve to be.
Civil Engineer A. D. Ogle of Albu"He'd be in the Garden of Eden eat
Genuine must bear Signature
floods In the
Garfield Tea Insures a normal action ot querque predicts heavy
ing strawberries," answered a voice
snow
the
as
this
Rio
Grande
spring
the liver.
from the gallery.
ia the mountains is packed and has
Chance for Him.
hardly commenced to melt.
Garfield Tea, for the tils rcsultlnir from ImIt Would Depend.
lira. Wmslow'a Boothtng Syrup for Children pure blood, Is a remedy of tried elUoacy.
can get used to any
Gerald
discovthe
People
McMullen
A RE YOU INTERESTED IN DOG3T
T.
J.
reports
"Would you advise me to encourage
teething, softens the rums, reduces Inflamma
it ror
Drtok before retiring.
rr Head
wipy
flltJ Mm HfiikTHM IN
s Rivnw ninUfctntofl
ery of a cave in the Manzano m
tion, altars pain, cures wind collo. Me a bottle.
my daughter in her desire to take vo- thing.
at"1 dihiit art a If of iBUwtsU Ui dug nwnerm.
I
cheer
not
Then
Graldlne
why
upl
west
of
rich
Estancia,
"
almost directly
cal instructions?" asked the
W M ftlto S htMinllfal mountwl ploturM of rli
and
best
the
for
are
All
things
sT IWial UTinnari t has. win dmniu ftnv hoina
Ambition Is a good thing, but don't
man.
which, when fully explored, may prove
or Sen,
sUttJ, M . tUt Me, CsMtMftll,
Imagines he's the best.
If Not Better.
By higher than you can roost.
to be a discovery of great interest.
"Well, that would depend," replied
the
"In
this
line,
teacher.
Reader
Say,
the conscientious
Copy
It Is reported that a complete re"On what?"
Clutches of a Loan Shark," Is a few
of the Tucumcarl Cham
organization
to
learn
her
"On whether you expect
letters too long. How shall I change ber of Commerce will be undertaken
to Bine or 'whether your object il ltT
In the next few weeks, the major pormerely to keep her out of mischief.
Night Editor Perhaps the word tion of the plans having already been
idea Just as
the
will
convey
Jaws"
A Utilitarian.
outlined.
"I wish I could find out who wrote well as "clutches."
harmless substitate for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and
Senator Catron of New Mexico has
this anonymous letter," Bald Senator
for examination for West
How
of
designated
in
work
Aggravating.
he
the
as
paused
Sorghum,
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
is pleasant.
Brown I saw a man drop twenty Point George Wharton Edwards of the
Soothing Syrups.
going through his correspondence.
"Has it annoyed you?"
stories the other day, and It was a state agricultural as principal and
other Narcotio substance.
"No. But the fellow has some caution the way ha swore.
destroys Worms and allays
John Ernest Reinburg of Capitan
age is its guarantee.
I'd
ideas
invective.
in
twensnappy
Swore
after
alternate.
Greene
dropping
mighty
like lo eet him to write a lew cam ty stories?
Peverishness. For more
thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief
Terrazas cattle said to have been
me."
for
speeches
paign
Brown Yes. They were In a mar rustled
be
are
In
Mexico,
by rebels
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and DiarrhoBa.
azine he had Just bought, and he) ing smuggled
across the New Mexican
Salisbury's Set Speech.
In the mud. Judge,
It
dropped
boundary. A shipment of 500 of these
A reply very characteristic of the
It In the mud. Judge.
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and
cattle is said to have been made from
stateman and diplomat who made it ia dropped
i
Columbus.
given in the "Autobiography of Alfred
natural Bleep. The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
Fooling the Lord.
f Austin."
forest
of
National
five,
Game on the Pecos
"Mother," teased a little boy
I
Lord and Lady Salisbury were
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
know everything that I'm is evidently increasing. It. B. Schoon
among the guests at Kewell grange. "does God
" Lord Salisbury had come to speak at going to do before I do It?"
maker reports seeing one herd of
80 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
"Yes, dear, everything," she said,
a public meeting. On the morning of
eighteen deer, numerous grouse and
be
to
was
I'm
trout
know
that
he
go
continued
does
cold,
when
the
the
speech
that despite
"Well,
the day
this.
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you
delivered, seeing Lord Salisbury pass- ing upstairs in a minute and put on are already plentiful.
lnar Into the study. I said to mm:
and
and
say my prayers
my pajamas
" are but Experiments
trifle with
The House passed two of the bills
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-go- od
"I sunDose you are going to think get into bed?"
one
railroad
demanded
employes,
by
over what you will say tonight?"
"Yes, dear, he knows everything."
and the othe
"No." ho said, in his ironical way,
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
and endanger the health
"Well, tonight he's going to get prohibiting blacklistingthe
"rather to think over what I must not
right to sue
I'm not going to say my arivlne
for
fooled,
ay."
in the New Mexico courts for damages
prayers." St. Louis Republic.
against railroad companies.
Brutal Thomas.
Deming. Francis L. Street fell into
Probably Made a Hit.
(
chestnut of all
The worm-eateA young woman who presides over a well near Mirage Btation recently
"nroverbs" is wel. you know what it
In
used
Castoria
Dr. Albert W. Kahl, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I have
Is "Unlucky at cards, luck at love.1 one of the kindergarten schools ot and broke his back. He died in four
If your bridge partner is a bit flirty Cambridge appeared at her desk re- hours. He was going down Into the
my practice for the past 26 years. I regard it as sn excellent medicine
s
g
at you and cently attired In a new
she always
for children."
well on a bucket to go to work, and
Dr. Gustave A. ElBengraeber, ft! St. Paut, Minn., Bays; "I nave used
With no thought other than likely became dizzy and fell oft.
springs It. Then she leads you away
skirt.
to a secluded soot. You know. Tom the conducting of her regular routine
Castoria repeatedly In my practice with good results, and can reoom
yonr
on
J. B. Woods has finished work
my Treathinger was the only one we work, the teacher went about her dumend It as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children."
ever knew to beat this game, and that ties. She noticed, however, that one the auto road between Estancia and
Dr. B. J. Dennis, of Bt Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed! .
was an accident. Here was the way
says there should be some
ot her charges was paying little atten Lucia. He
EsCastoria In my sanitarium and outside practice for a number ot year
of it:
east
on
line
from
the
four
grading done
"Are you lucky at cards?" asked the tion to his work, but following her tancia
and find It to be an excellent remedy for children."
it good for wet
make
to
chanced
to
she
wherever
his
ALCOHOL
3
PEH CENT
with
eyes
women.
the road U
but otherwise
Dr. 8. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have nsed your CasAVcgelable fttparmlon for A"Very," answered Tommy. "I always sro. Approaching the little fellow with weather,
"ne.
toria In the case ot my own baby and find It pleasant to take, and nave
the intention ot ascertaining the trou
win."
ssimilating iterTOdfflRlRrdula
obtained excellent results from Its use."
"How about love?" she continued, ble, she said: "Well, Tommy" BeThe House, with scarcely a dissentiting die Siomachs andJMs tf
looking arch and kittenish.
fore she could go any further the ng vote, passed a resolution to hold
Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, 111., Bays: "I have used your Castoria la
"I
"Luck again, plunged Tommy.
shook his boyish head and no joint session for the purpose of
youngster
cases ot colic in children and have found it the best medicine ct Its kind
always lose."
said: "Say, teacher, that s a classy electing a senator during the present
on the market."
,
skirt
you've got on!" Boston Post.
session of the Legislature. It was
Stock.
His
Dr. TL E. Esklldson, ot Omaha, Neb, Bayer "I find your Castoria to e
Wouldn't Exhaust
ProiuolesDigpstionIitetfia- then moved to reconsider the vote by
standard family remedy. It Is the best thing for Infants and children I
Torn Ricker kept a country store In
ness and Keston tains neuter
COFFEE HURTS
was
which the resolution was passed and
He
ago.
have ever known and I recommend It."
Me.,
years
nor Mineral.1
Shapleigh,
Opiuni.Morphlne
In
One
Three.
move
the motion to reconsider was tabled,
constitutionally tired; hated to
Dr. L. It. ItoblnBon, of Kansas City, Mo, Bays: "Tour Castoria certainly
NOT NARCOTIC.
thus clinching the matter.
tmless it was absolutely necessary.
has
merit Is not its age, its continued use by mothers through all these
to
la
believe
difficult
make
was
It
people
One summer afternoon.when he
John T. Cox, charged with the muryears, and the many attempts to Imitate it, sufficient recommendatlonf
Aryt0dIkSMXLmmH
a nap in his old armchair, his that coffee is a poison to at least one
What can a physician add? Leave It to the mothers."
AslvM
head tilted back against a pile of grain person out of every three, but people der of Lige Carter at Magdalena rejUx.SmM
,
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New Tort City, says: 'Tor several years I have,
are slowly finding it out, although cently, Carter having been shot anda
bags, 8 customer cameof In.
JkMltUtf
washing soda, thousands of them suffer terribly be- killed, it is alleged, by Cox, during
"I want a package
recommended your Castoria and shall alwayi continue to do so, as it has.
a
Tom," she said.
quarrel on the street, was given
fore they discover the fact.
Invariably produced beneficial results."
"Haven't any," the proprietor drawled,
A New York hotel man says: "Each hearing before Justice of the Peace
Dr. N. B. SIzer, ci Brooklyn, N. Y, saysr "I object to what are called
rubbed
arms
and
his
ClortM Suqnr
as he stretched
time after drinking coffee I became Green at Socorro. He waived a pre
ftmn
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what Ingredients are put la.
bis eyes.
was
for
examination
and
held
Th customer looked along the top restless, nervous and excited, so that I llmlnary
them, hut I know, the formula ot your Castoria and advise Its use."
Anerfecl Remedy forConsfipa
in one trial, his bond being fixed at $15,000.
helt where he had generally kept his was unable to sit five minutes
Hon . Sour Stomach,Dlarrtaej
place, was also Inclined to vomit and
waslilne soda nackages.
Recently at Las Cruces the grand
see suffer from loss of sleep, which got
Worms fonvulswusjeverisli
m
il
nnanri ina
"Why, yes you have, Thomas. I
an
Indictments
returned
Jury
against
isiimariiva of
WsVV tViftUWUVUV
sfcfVVsMa)
ncssandLoss or Sleep.
a package of soda up there on the top worse and worse.
Indictments are for
The
entire
family.
she.
was
"A lady said that perhaps coffee
helf," said
Tax Simile Signamre a
The trader yawned again, and, still- the cause of my trouble, and suggested larceny and charge the Barela fam
reholding down his comfortable Beat,
that I try Postum. I laughed at the ily, consisting of six members, with
thought that coffee hurt me, but she entering the mercantile establishment
NEW YORK.
"Yes, I know they's one package Insisted so hard that I finally had of Antonio Barncastle, at Dona Ana,
In
I've
last
got
the
it's
but
there,
some Postum made. I have been us- and helping themselves to a goodly
stock, and, yer see, I don't want ter
ing It In place of coffee ever since, for quantity of groceries and other mer
rit entirely out er Body.
Then he resumed his nap, and the I noticed that all my former nervous- chandise.
,
i;,Guarnteed und
I beness and Irritation disappeared.
exasperated customer left.
L. Hewett, president of
Dr.
Edgar
to sleep perfectly, and the Postum
gan
of American Archaeology
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
tasted as good or better than tbe old the School
tsisisTMSSMMn, rr skismv stmst, Hcwvoaaom,
has accepted the tender
at
Santa
Fe,
stickuse
of
was
what
so
the
coffee,
fold,
lead.
$1;
stiver,
Gold,
Specimen?t- prices:
ni1. toe: zinc or cooper. II.
ing to a beverage that was injuring of President D. C. Collier to take the
on
full prle list sent soMai Unit envelopes and and
me?
work
position of director of exhibits of the
umpire,
Control
application.
licited Reference.: Carbonate National Bank
"One day on an excursion up the Panama exposition at San Diego, and
Live Stock and Miscellaneous
country I remarked to a young lady will sail soon for Central America
friend on her greatly improved appear with Jefferson Davis, director of pub
a nee. She explained that some time llclty, to consult, with tbe Central
prices. Send for free II.
of bust quality st riehtwith
before she had quit using coffee and American governments as to exhibits.
In great variety for sale
A. choice
to
Instructions
beginners.
dressing and preservative for th hair,
luntrattxl 'Htalo.
at the lowest prices by
taken to Postum. She had gained a
oi absolute purity, Just as It conies
v VimTrXr
W. B. Terry, whose trial took place
refined;
nwiiibai'
perfumed.
delicately
out
Uie
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1
1
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Y
'ard"
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H
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number of pounds and her former pal- before the District Court for GuadaChecks dandruff and keeps scalp In healthy condition.
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via tbe
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Manufacturing
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Tickets on sale April
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the Bureau

of

'

Nswkirk, N. M. Apt.
Miss Mary Bullock front

23,

'

Immigration, at AJbuquerque sent
ioiitr.
out a notice to all all New Mexico of Cuervo
Editor & Publisher,
sad
lion'
spent Sunday
statin? that they day with Mist Lou Howafd, Mrs
newspapers
would be glad to farnteh cbeir David Howard
Published Every Thursday.
accompanied her
subscribers with a supply of
home for a short visit.
mat-tt- r
, "Entered as second-clas- s
seeds. The Bureau still has
J. F. Popbam and Geo. Magill
office
the
April 17, 1908, at
post
a good supply of these seeds on are
plowing for M. C. de Baoa.
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
band and will bs glad to furnish
Ira Gray left for Obar Monday
Act of Congress of March 3,1879."
them
t o those who desire evening.
them and who will send in their
has
J. V.

J. K. THOMAS,

par-de- n

'

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tie

OWE YEAR
BIX MONTHS

.M
.SI

TMBEE MONTHS
"

Aereuuini Kates

Msda

Known en Applicptte

While

driving around in the
de
Dios valley, south of Los
Juan
Tnos. last Snndsv we met Mr.
D. W. Boiwortb who had been
raiding the Cnervo Cliyper at Mt .
He wanted
Enterprise, Texas.
his paper sent to Los Tanos here
after.
W also met W. R- - Simons
who, alto reads the Clipper, Mr.
Simons it a cowman and a Social..

,of the dyed in the wool kind
He had read W. L. Wilson's
1st

articles

and wants

to reply

to Mr,

Mr. Simons said he
Wilson,
would like (.o meet Mr. Wilson in

County Supt.
Gallagos
name and address at once.
A
appointed two school directors to
caretull list of all applicants is fill the vacancies
caused by failure
being kept and next year the Im- to elect at tbe annnal school meetmigration Bureau hopes to be ing. Gumescindo Romero for 3
able to furnish each of these
years and Mrs. H, H, Rusby for
applicants with a better assort- the x year term.
ment than it has been possible to
Mr, Hatnacher who has a claim
obtain this season. Pea, carrot,
in Hawkeye Valley came from the
lettuce, radish, beans, parsley,
East, Monday.
tomato, best and watermelon
Runalda Baca and family eame
seeds are now in hand, and a libin from Vaughn, Monday.
eral supplv will be sent to all deGumizcindo Romero moved his
siring them, At the end of th
family onto his farm Monday,
growing season the Bureau of ImDr. Finley was in town Tuesdsy
migration desires to have .those
at J. F.
calling professionally
to whom tbe seeds have been
and
H.
H.
Pophia
Rusby who are
furnished send in a statement
on tbe sick list.
giving lhe results obtained, the
Mrs. Mary A. Johns who has
same to be used in advertising
been spending some time with her
and statistical work.
daughter left for Santa Rosa,
,

a

in tbe caae 01 Oorueiius itlk.,
Cuervo Clipper.
who, on August 13, 19O6, made
Dear Edttor; I have been both
homestead entry for the NE4 Sec,
interested and amused in the pol
'U T. 9, NR9E. and Sept, 30,
litical (?) communications which
20, 1909 made additional homehave recently been appearing in
stead entry for the W2 SE4
The Clipper, Interested, in that
and Ea SW4 Sec 33, T.ON., R9
thare is a tendency to discuss live
E under the act of Feb, I9,
politics, for with out discussion
which final proot was
we can never arrive at truth. 1909, upon
made of both entries Septia, I9II,
Amused, to see how mistaken it is
and final certificate issued by the
possible a man can be when he
local Land Office, under date of
gets the idea that he, himself, is
April z, 1612, rejected the final
the only original Cored One.
as to the additional entry
This being a political year, live, proof
for the reason that residence upo n
reasonable
discussson
logical,
and cultivation of the original
should do much good. Not what
entry maintainad prior to to date'
Taft, T. R. or Bryan thinks, of the
additional entry cannot be
especially, but what WE think made on
the additional entry, Jt
and why. I would therefore like
is said that proof cannot be made
to suggest that the Clipper set
on additional entry until it is fivo
aside fi column or department
New proof may be
where its readers, of no matter years old.
made thereon when it is not less
what political persuasion may
than five years old, upon the
debate and discuss the live issues
showing that entry man has cultiof the day.
The Clipper's
vated an amount equal to one-eigembrace all shades and
of the area of the additiona 1
tint's of political beilefs, therefore
with its secon d
it seems to me that such a column entry, beginning
of the area
and
fourth
one
would not be amiss, would not in year
with its third year, and
any way injure The Clipper's beginning
as
continued
required by Section
standing as a Republican sheet,
This cultivation
and would create a real, wide 4, of the act.
in either
be
land
embraced
of
spread and educational interest may
or
the
additional
the
original
which would make for belter goventry, and residence may be con-

io tue

a

joint discussion on political
today,
Gold bearing coal has bssn disWe see no reason
questions,
Messrs Curry and Aragon excovered in Wyoming,
That's the
wby Mr Simons and Mr. Wilson
pect to ship 3 carloads of soap ernment.
should not have a joint discussion kind we've ben been psying far weeds from this place Saturday,

some time in Cuervo.
We find ail winter.
Silveno Martinez and family
t
that many of the readers of the
returned from Vaughn, Sunday.
Abbott News
Clipper hive had enough of such
Frutoso, Ortiz left for Santa
discussions on paper to satisfy
Mr. L. Ballew wife and child Rosa.
Monday.
them for awhile and we have con- - ran departed for their home in
,,Duke of Olivenda"
two
concluded to end th
after
spending
Clippers Oklahoma,
part in the reproduction of such weeks with his mother.
Buxton Items
Mrs. J. M- - Walder, Mrs. W.
articles for the- present but will
April a .191a
gladly publish a joint discussion Edgerton and daughter, Lucile, To Ths Clipper.
for any parties that want to engage was shopping in Cuervo Friday.
Ice here this morning but did
in one,
Woodward
and not kill the
Mrs. Nora
young eorn and
children ome in on s visit with
garden truck,
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Eyerybody is busy on the big
FREE GARDEN SEED,
Nicholson.
erop we expect to make this year.
Th Clipper has a lot of garden
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. R. Minor
Several from the valley ware in
seed for diitributioa, complimwnt
entertained at their home: Mr. J, Cuervo last week.
of U. S. Senator, Allsn B. Fall.
M, Smith and wife and children.
Mr. Smith who has been in
Thosa who want them should call
Lets snd Lois Carnaban visited Okla. for some time was back on
st the Clipper office. First corns
with their friend Miss Luoile Ed- his claim for a few
days last week.
first served.
gerton, Wednesday,
Mr, J. D, Reed has been sick
Mr. F. M. Huff is drilling a but in better
now.
well on his ranch this week.
Z-Mrs.
Buxton has been
JOHNSON-FLYN- N
AT VEGAS.
Our school closed last Tuesday.
her
son.
Ben, for a tew
visiting
It now seams assured that the
'
with an entertainment in the
days,
Johnson-Flyn- n
will bs
fipjht
- Edd
evening.
Hodges and family were
staged at Las Vegas, according to
Oklahoman,
visiting at Mr. Neals, Sunday.
a press dispatch of Wednesday
Mr. A. Potter and wife were
from Chicago as follows:
calling at Mr. G. H. Buxton's
Jack Johnson and Jim Flynn
RIDDLE DOTS.
today.
will fight forty-fiv- e
rounds for the
W. A. Buchanan and wife went
in
Mr, Harvey who has been
world's championship
at Las to
Fort Sumner Wednesday and Texas for some time writes that he
Vsgas, N, M., on the afternoon of eorae back
Thursday.
will be back on his claim soon,
July 4. according to an official anGlen Downing was in our
Mr. R. D. Hall is expected
nouncement made last night by
neighborhood buying yearlings.
home in a few days.
Jack Curley promorter of the
Mr, Brown of Ft, Summer was
Mr, F. E, Brumley spent Sun-do- y
cattle
and
after
spent
up looking
t Mr. A. Potter's;
the night with I. A. Dynum.
Mr. Arthur Pritchard was at
HOMESTEAD BILL
The Huff boya and Luther Edd Hodges Monday.
INCLUDES ALL CLAIMS. Riddle went to Bull Canyon after
Ben Buxton has received over
In order to answer the many Post and were three days a getting two hundred letters from people
1

1

eon-tea-

t.

Give

it some appropriate name, tinued

on either entry.

Ex,

such as The Forum, The Debating
Judging from 111. results,
Club, etc: limit the number of
suit case stolen from Governwords an article may contain; bar that
or Wilson, must have contained
any communication not couched in
all of his Illinois supporters.
reasonable and decent language;
let sarcasm, opprobruim epithet
and ridicule be strictly tabooed;
06914
First pub. April II,
let reason and logic prevail. Let
Notice For Poblicatiom
any correspondent sign his own
name or a non.
as he
lees fit. There are some who do
not have suoh aa itching to see
their names in print as some
others, Of course the real name
must also be signed for the
editor's benefit only.
The tariff is among the least of
the political topics at present
The initiative, referendum
de-plu-

primaries, corrupt practices
efc. are more vital
utilities,
public
to the masses and are little under,

stood.
Probably by this time our Republican friend is dancing about
and yelling, "Socialist!" Sorry I
can't plead "guilty," brother Wil
-

son, for really, as a student of
both political and social economy,
I have a vory sincere admiration
for the Socialist. They not only
know

exactly where
they are
the
also
saddle
but
know
sitting
precisely which way the old nag is
headed,' which after all is the imin

portant thing.
Hoping, Mr, Editor that you
will see your way cWr to to
pre.
sent this matter to our readers,

Department of the Interior,
t Tueumearl, N. M.
April. 1, 1912.
that
Notice
li
given
hereby
George S. Arnold of Haile.N. M., who, on
Feb.
E. No.
18, 1907. made H.
16856
f o r
S,
Seotion.
SW.t
Township
8
N. Range 15. E. N. M. P. Meridian
ot Intention to make
has Uled notice
Pinal
five year
to
Proof,
establish
claim
to the land
described
abate
before John R. Thomas TJ, S. Commissioner
atCuerro , N. M on the 14th day of

HiCcilttOii
See that your final proof is cor
rect description and also names
Report any error to us at once by
letter, it will be promptly attend!
to.
21, Not coal. 07159 013869
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
rj. s. Land office at Tueumcari, v. a.

First pub March.

Department

May. 1813.

Claimant names as witnesses:
J, W. Dockery. C.C. Cook, Henry Woodward. Tom CJrass all of Halle, N.
R, A. Prentice, Register'

First

the Interior.

'

19!

2.

claimant names as witnesses:
m
D. E.Ballard J.T. Stone both of Cuervo. N.M.
Thomas Price. Isham Woodward, both ot
Haile, N, M,
R. A.

Prentice. Register

fcot coal land First pub. March 28 06746.
J
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
i
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Olhce at Santa Fe N. Mex
March. 19.1918.
Notice is here by given that Juan
SUneros. of Cuervo.. N, M. who on J.nuary
S3. 1005. made Homestead Entry No.
forNiSE.lY.NJ SWJ. of Section 26. Township'
24. E.
UN.. .Range
N,
M, P.Meridian,
has Med notice of intention to make Final
r
proof, to establish claim to tha
Geo. Sen
land above described, before
County Clerk Guadalupe County, at Santa
on the 4th day of May 19U.
Boss,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Patricio Qutntana. Pablo L.Quintana, Ju'.tin
Maeetas, Maximiliano Slsneros all of Cuervo,
N.M.
Manuol R. Otero Register

J

ist pub. March 28. Not coal 080S7
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I
Department of the Interior.
TJ. S. Land ORtce at Santa Fe. N. M.
March. 20, 1912
thai
Notlcs
is
given
hereby
Melecio Martinez of Trementina N.M.. whs
on Dec. 21, 1906 made :h.
E, No.
See. 13. E.i KW. ), of
for S i SWSection 24 Township 15N Range 23E. N. U. P.
Meridian has filed notice of intention to make '
Ave year Proof, to establish olaim
final
to the land above described, before Q. B.
Buxton, TJ. S. Commissioner, at Buxtea
N. M on the 4th. day of May 1912.
claimant names as witnesses:
Manuel G. Martinez. Valentin Madrid. Maleeia
Sanchez, Prudenclo Martinez all of, Tremens
tins, N. M.

'

i

First pub Mar.

Land Office

U.

of

March, 14. 191?.
thS
1b
Notice
given
hereby
Calvin W. Rauch. oi Halle. N. M whs
Mar, 11. 1907, wade H E. No. 15980 for
snd additional entry made November 19. 1909
Serial No. 012693 for the sE. t. Section U
Township 8 N, Range 25 E. N. M.,
Meridian, has riled notice of intention to
r
make Final
poof to establish claim
to the' land above described '.before Qeori
Sena County Clerk Guadalupe Cou nty al
Santa Rosa.N. Mex.on the 23rd day of April,,

38

Not coal land

07M1

Department of the Interior,

U,

s. Land

f

i

office at Santa Fe, New Mexice'i

,t

March 19.1912.
Notice
Is
thai
given
hereby
Creeencto Enoinias of Trementina, N, M.who
on Oct. 4.1908, made Homestead Entry No.
10073
N. i NE.t. NJ NWl
Section 9
Township 13 N. Range 24E, N.M.P. Meridian
has filed notice ot Intention to make Final
Ave year Proot .to establish claim to the
land above described , before O. H. Buxton. '
TJ. S. Comr.: at Buxton, New Mex. en she
4th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Branlio
Prudencio Martiaea,
Vtlafando,
Telesfor Jaramillo, Dionisio Madrid, all of
Trementina, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero' Register.

pub. April. 11.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

1st pub. April 4.

Department of the Interior.
S. Land Office at Tueumcari, N.

07156

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
U.
M,
Department of the Interior.
TJ. S. Land Office at Tueumcari. N. M.
April. I. 191 J
Is
the!
Notice
liven
hereby
March. 39, 1011.
Fred B.Hullet. of HaileN.M., who, ox March,
Is
Notlcs
thai
hereby
given
16, ISO", made Homestead
Entry No. 18857 Thomas J. Price, of Haile. N. M.. who. ou
forSW.l andAddl. Feb, It, 1911, ber. No. March. 11, 1907, made Homestead Entry
01 1915 for SE.t Section 36,
N, Ne. 16954 for NE. , Section 11.
Township
Township
Range I5E, N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice 8N. Range 26E, N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
r
fire-yeaf
o
r
intention to make Final
notice of Intention 'to make Final
Proof to establish olaim to the land above deProof, to establish
claim to the land
K.
TJ.
scribed before John
Thomas,
S. above described, before John R.Themss TJ. S.
Commissioner,
at Cuervo, N. M,, on the Commissioner at Cuervo. N. M. on the 7th.
Hth day of May 1918.
day of May 1911,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Aden Kceter. D. E. BaUard. Calvin W, Rauch. Ed. Sallberger. Hiram, Price. Ben Sallbereer
of Haile.N. M. J. T, Stone, of Cuervo, N. M.
Thomas Price, all ot Haile. N. M.
R. A. Prentlee, Register.
R. A, Prentice, Register.
First

pub.

,

April 4,

07437

FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
TJ . S . Land Office at Tueumcari, N, M.
March 39. 1913.
Is
Notice
thai
given
hereby
Florentino
Fiores, of TTOxton, N. ,lf.
1907.
who on March
Homemade
No. 18713. for
N El
stead
Entry
Section 30. T, 1N, Rangj.
E.N. M.P. M
has Sled notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to the
land
above described before John R,
Thomas, TJ. S. Commissioner at Cuerve.N, M.
onthe6tb day of May. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Chaves. Telesfor M. Chaves, Santiago
Rodrietuez. Lus. CJonsles. all of Buxton,
N.M.
R. A, Premise Register.
NOTICE

Not

Coal Land

First Pub Mar.. 3s 0(714
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa
Fe N,M.
Mar. 33. 1912

Notice

Is
hereby
that
given
James A. Boylan, Sr. ot Buxton, N, M., who
on April 1st, 1905. made . Homestead Entry
No.8270 forNtSW.J
NSEt Seotion H3.
33
R a ng e
Township
UN.,
E.,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final nve-yeProof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before-OH, Buxton. U, . Commissioner, at Buxton
N.M. on the 6th. day of May 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John L. Taylor. J. O. Neafus, Jose Bernal.
James A. Boylan. Jr, ail of Cuervo. N. M.
Manuel R. Otero. Register.

I am
in several different states want,
inquiries regarding the proposed in with their loads.
. Very respectfully yours,
new "Three-yea- r
homestead law,"
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